
 

Solid rehab buggy for every challenge.

DURO

Designed and hand built in Germany.



DURO

DURO - Solid rehab buggy for everyday challenges.

HOGGI extends its range of rehab buggies for kids and adolescents with the addition of 
DURO - the new solid rehab buggy meeting the challenging needs of daily applications. 
Furthermore the version DURO Cross convinces with its extreme stable back frame and large 
rear wheels for all outdoor situations. 

The drum brake (basic configuration of DURO Cross) ensures reliable control even on inclined terrain.
Thanks to the compact construction of the mobility base, DURO provides extreme agility - an advantage
in crowded pedestrian zones as well as in narrows of the terrain. The perfect individual seating position
is achieved by choosing a seat angle between 16° or 20°. The approved accessories of BINGO Evolution
are compatible with DURO and provide excellent support and positioning possibilities. Footrest, knee 
and backrest angle can be adjusted as well.

Enormous growth capacity:
• Seat depth growth of up to 10 cm (without any additive elements): 

seat depth range size 1: 30 - 40 cm, seat depth range size 2: 35 - 45 cm 
• By moving the backrest, shorter seat depths can be achieved:
 seat depth range size 1: 26 - 36 cm, seat depth range size 2: 31 - 41 cm 
• Lower leg length from 20 - 44 cm, infinitely adjustable
• Backrest height from 45 - 63 cm (size 1), respectively 62 - 83 cm (size 2)

Product description.

DURO. DURO Cross.



DURO Specifications.

Sitzwinkel: 16° oder 20°.

Recline mechanism. Seat angle 16° or 20°.

DURO (Size 1) DURO (Size 2) DURO Cross (Size 1) DURO Cross (Size 2)

Seat width 23 - 34 cm 28 - 39 cm 23 - 34 cm 28 - 39 cm
Seat depth 26 - 40 cm 31 - 45 cm 26 - 40 cm 31 - 45 cm
Seat angle 16° or 20° 16° or 20° 16° or 20° 16° or 20°
Backrest height 45 - 63 cm 62 - 83 cm 45 - 63 cm 62 - 83 cm
Backrest angle 78° - 120° 78° - 120° 78° - 120° 78° - 120°
Knee angle 85° - 160° 85° - 160° 85° - 160° 85° - 160°
Lower leg length 20 - 44 cm 20 - 44 cm 20 - 44 cm 20 - 44 cm
Wheel diameter
front 
rear

20 cm
30 cm

20 cm 
30 cm

 
20 cm 
40 cm

 
20 cm
40 cm

Weight limit 75 kg 75 kg 75 kg 75 kg

Specifications

Tie down kit. Compact folding size.

 



 

Partnering together to mobilise kids.

 
             GmbH
Eulerstraße 27
D-56235 Ransbach-Baumbach

Fon: (+49) 2623 / 92 499-0
Fax: (+49) 2623 / 92 499-99

info@hoggi.de

www.hoggi.de
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DURO
Solid rehab buggy for every challenge.


